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In lir sincerely teDe Doped that the
;;,lillittakbeen.tit shalt confirm the Exam-
. ottrazontinCtlitnaf opt Embry. of Teo-

new" for the Ecuador. Dilation, now
, .3hur.yeirs :noun, illteam heelsupon

the politicalantecedent; of ha nominee.
Be is a brother-in-law of az•Benator

' Pewier, and baa teen known to have
taken a prominent and anal:lima a, •

-,,,iltilititlinespe of A.,/..henithe
-.L.6;430t11141100tnf hat jetty.

,.
Better that

-4111onadaratunild wait I yearor twokaistr,
-<tintra: that a politician of that stripe should
..I,4llent thither torepresent our republic=
e..iniattinkms and policy. -
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OFFICIAL PAPER
tin Fltingwargh. Allegheny and All.

'neap. bonmey.

rammr, PiOV. 12, 18011.

U. 8 sons.at Branktart, 881
Parrnotsvar at Antwerp, awna 62r.
Qom clod In Now York yeaterday.

at 1261®124
-..:..431zwr activity Ls noticed Inoar navalpreparation, which la socteatutt imply

tprilattecl io *Amof_the Governiarta
~t 1 h 3 &TOT of Cohan ittterveatioa.
Hero ~OJz Itepahllean and besnocratle pa

*Derebout the State are advocatingfiairepealnf therepeal ante law antrum
• - lstq borough and townjhJp elections to

be held lu thefall. Spring elections are
preferred.

r.
• ,Winn =the 'main body of the new

;:• Catudinstlon for Nes York hu beep re-

inlfleck& by the people at the recent eke:
Veffi. them Is a posalbllity that the AI&
Aildaii Article has been adopted. 'ha
'official canvass of the votes, now in pro-

will settle the czaripa &OIL i ,
••

.:,Pinistrimnim b called uPon toappro.
ia*damnuf $1,844.216 for the es.

• Irmo of supporting her putdie schools
'"44sos t̀he year UM. ,Thls sum does dot
ee Walkp t e cat of filde 11111a, cleaning,

myths, t which, with books and sta.
Vona/. IlikestiMited si WB,OOO more.

PlErThednaursat Rsruersr COMPANIES
atistilitdiktat to the Governuterd plead

*.-esubduseleases granted to than by Pres-
ident kismet. These relesses wine

eolleasal wad will cot staid. It Is also
that the public corlosig will yet

"be more saddled sato the peculiar consid-
swamkit whichthn. releases were

=lntimated. • ,
It•Tr24

• , JP'report Koilorle The Demo-
,.osstio. : itroposition to recoil the its-
.(t`.:Reat ifte4PlbY the last- Reßublicsn Lees.
I•ntitre, of Bete Tort. to the With Asti-

eh; btinzibtthe leshiti formals of
-,:'''l2llpertytoszi'et*latt acknowledgment,;ottbe subtitle privilege of A State to
• extend en set of rejection'by s.strbse-

,„ (Oat set of rettilcation. This hi some-
Ades pines. By and bye, the Matto-

': Ddetors 'of Constitutional 14w
die to the higher level Of 'earapze.

tending the just distinction. In the le-
, 4Cethe ellkcis and conclusions ofunite

-to ratify and vote to- reject. We omit
rhive pitionetkvith dell pupils!

"Efeettsiamaccutd" so•ealled—s
Atind of 1:12400-whichswal smuggled

luta the tarlevy at..iltany lam winter.,to be divided=Wag the sectulausumWasthe artroPulic: the-N. T. Beau alp
,Itemsthat the caulbrdonerJas *WS
Maoism duty well. but 144-4 fox •
Ittiaolmsuoti Itself, "it hinted'rnstdr4

,thePublic.,3l4iasn74lolo.2lUstorY
ste,Weird the destruction taumu co

:-? 1149 21 SchOca gates 'The
was salted 'far only by mounts o(thal
lishem. and itivattvgamily them alone
that ItWastuade.l

isorneathe mart Of the Com=
minima,appointed by the New York#cord of Education to distribute the

MelVan Dzeittnnittileettoei
. Amain Qr.* Mittnria of iroithifiriiiSh

Wain dboplattu and(edam an the
fa* tobesakt:filiek:atcmea u :ti powitdit that the trth4utuktribmaoarprendonemdmiag

Amin=we to ;lilt b sidtt for they:nlet";&mint the"anew nee= now.
".4ontutdug.::aid:that the "Department '
Jalcultylduated by:the' dangerof: thooi
.stenteabeinsditnatby lunation to eastr',.';,ltiot;ltnanTude;L'Adtunin 160liticsbripbeeslenntuad by the apnoea

ti*iltaterildr ittlietireison the&MaidteAllkitaidtts of lidDecember isniS
h.,efe•alt 110 more effective in secatina•

Semponoautanbeitu Batpublic Wert.I:_staticen.... It :•pratent, walks no emu&
&tato eirdakt the preatuendere funthe Depantut•t —it would be interest.,Isort‘bniflootiebfi itpen'litisigrounda

°llteettAPintitiniifora not of Meryl
,"niaiittWbenriged.

ItIIMLICISII 07 Astirition
thefreandldate Cloidr=

aPigro Wt. ng.
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.
114 *al44.0c 1::6rfiliir,

•stiglieliNgaVi ofWWI -as lOW alomi-
.ThlLlVlllb 44r crigabor .br;
.7.4mpesuksg,-vbany iltreratitieno

mmualoreke.amotal#"

&plea efltbstersW•lase
-iiiiO,I642A4OWYJOiIV4*fetixda.iteidnalacisof popular wnp.71 4 leithiall*ql .1 bs bad been

imptaktsmistrear— sum. . Indeed,;llappyusnow thubsimmiumbeeneotheittnor Att6v","
bmusgra*

an*falllAed b Uz. ehottt ingl4ataCgelli/410504,
tAMOMlLigratbitar!id ~...spedig caa4.7_ ^-4sl,c4zked. ,vbtas two,=Lades•

Again Withr ryt#l,lo.o4o.thersrbomiosi t,
anvilmaa4mmukui

"-betto, the&Wolk anti kinallr'Eag
4. 1014.0bei 1cirthati/344L10144

ontstm Idth a colored la*.
1,Plata t*Elt*istlelswhhblOngfierd+l/4'a;Tridatiriotie anlngthe
'ands,of allies all topeareleir la the
f4141610*A4 61*IlitIrt the
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gocaltar•d.Ti.dayer that be **am :Fader i
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, bra, litikiP*ltatkattiefrobitletheetfaull*Ml,
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PITTSBURGH DAILY GAZETTE: FRIDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 12, 1869711113 UNION OF THE CHURCHES
This morning at ten o'clock—all pre•

limmary matters having been harmo-
niously arranged—the two Assemblies
meet Inthe-Third Presbyterian Church,
Sixth avenue, to bend together lti one,
ander the presidency of both moderator,
Thus have these two bodies of Christians,
after a separation of more than thirty
years, after having each crown to

those of Eastern Asia are coming in as
hired servants, and ire doubtless sent in
for the same purpose. Their moral and
political stew at home is forty centuries
behind that of the people among whom
they have come; and however ingenlona
they may be in their way, they have
aluniat everything to learn before they
Mtn take their places and act theirpart in
the great stream of human affairs, as it
now rolls on.

These Chinamenare on all hands rep.
resented as being Industrious, sober, hon-
est, frugal, peaceable, and remarkably'
apt to learn, rather by Imitation than by
any clear conception of the nature or
principle of the thing learned. Hence
they are excellent laborers and servants;
and the poor among them so far, do not
aspire to be anything more. Thousands
of them labored upon the Central Pacific
Railway. and gave great satisfaction.
Indeed, It Is doubtful If that great and
difficult enterprise could have been an.
complished at all without their aid. Many
are gathering gold at what they
deem a profit, out of the old placer
mines abandoned by the ! whites ;

Lwhile many others are employ ludo.
mastic servants, farm hands, an as laun-
derers. Others are employed in actories,and take hold of the various
to them entirely new and Unlike, With
surprising aptness. As operatives in
woolen manufactories they are said to be
the best in California. Docile, quick,
faithful and contented withlbeir wages,
they give no trouble; while their labor,
which is the only real source of wealth,
adds yearly to the prosperity of Cantor.
nia.

INDLA.N SEANCE. FACTS AND VANCIE-* NEW ADVEERTUISIoteresUnir Paper from ,`G. A.'
Inquiries have been made, if we should

have the Indian Summer; we are near
the cad of Its allotted some, the 11th
When forests were permitted to stand,
the Indian Summertriuneon the 2d, andcontinual to the 11th of November. Inlatter days It does not develop Waifwithin that time, but shows itself Inpatches, sometimes lu October, early
and later In November. Itbegan hadevelopment In fall earnest th is season,at Its allotted season, the 2d, continuedon the 3d and 4th, with heavy whitehenna, smoky and dark morning; anda real pleasant midday and a red set-
ting SM. On the 6th lite gips of $great storm appeared in the Went andNora' West, with a depreciation of the-amp:midi/eh of the thermometer, and apartial rise of the barometer, and then
•fall of the same, which has been yen-ned in the lay few days by snowstorms, the leaves and debris coveredand rendered inert,and the Indian Sum-merannihilated,

Many theories have been sent forth;what la the originand caws 01 IndianSummer? The moat plausible we haveexamined, and drawn a conclusion from,la, that the Indian Sommer dorm notexist until after the October fronts;whendhe leaves fall with the debris of
nature, we have heats, ferments and
thencea smoke and an equilbritun Inthe atmosphere, which prevents a rapidcondensation of vapor by an extreme
countraat. During the prevalence of In-
dian summer there la a regular variationat morning, nowi and night, with butIngediflerence in the thermometer, at
those particular periods, which main-
tainsa regular equilibrium Inthegams
;Mere. lu Indian Summer the ther.
mocucter may be thirty to forty degrees
lathe morning, flay-Ave to sixty atnoon, thLrty-olialt to forty at night, andhold No thrOtigla the term, while in otherparts ofthe year it in not so limited an Itwere by rule. For illuatralion, in /o'...lcheApril or December, or any of tte wintermonths, one or two write frog. willsurely producerain Within twenty-fourtoseventy4wo hours The thermometermay range at 12 o'clock a. wt. at sixtydegrees, night at thirty-Ave, morningtwenty, and you may be sure of a stormIn forty-eight to seventy-two home.It Is the. great contrast by sud-den change. that produce. men?ini.diets atoms. Every morningthe Indian Summer may deeedope whitefrost, and even freezing, yetnot producestorms from the regular order of theatmosphere. Usually, after • regularIndian summer, the seciintulated con-densation of vapors result ina long snowor rah: storm, commonly ogled SquawWiteer. You maylook at the tbertuclits.ter to-night. and And it at 46elegreee;to-morrow morning you And 20 toSO;the next morning it may be 80 to 86;next 40 to60; next 26 to 66, and on thatday the storm may devedripe. Suddenchanges, with great contrasts In thethermometer, are the beginning ofthe generating of storms, vary-ing from January to May, from twodays to four, before the atmoaphere

quires the consistency am discharge thecondensed vapors; from May to-Septet:fa-beer it taken a longer time; from &mem-bee to October 201 h, six' to twelve days,notwill surely come, and Its longer thesigns the longer or more copious thestorm. From November to May thestorms are more rapid and generating. IThe manors of the year have been:treys-
Imago in an order which indicates aregular and winter. The present lunarmonth indicates a cold, &Lonny monthi4snowyortzur, more or less In dischargerbeing mare prevalent, and fears therewill notbe a navigable river for a practl-cal use, tulles a south wind shouldprevail three or four days. In formeryear; etre:ging November haearecededa warm December and January, butfrom the remarkable character of theyear, for unusual phenomena,we shouldpredict a long, cold winter.

Record from Oct. 6th to Nov. 3d: See-.
sateen cloudy and variable, of whichnine were rain and two of snow, twelveof sunshine, seventeen treat and frees-log, toe thunder norm, day. Dailyaverage of thermometer, 43 8.12; liver 2feet 8 inoties; rain fall, N of an Inch,which nearly accord.

Indlostions—very cold, began onthe 6th Inn.—from Nov. 3d to Dee. 3d:twenty cloudy and variable, sixteen ofwhich storm, chiefly anow, nine sun-shine days, and a cool, squally month.Heronry. 1662, 43 111.11.do 1868, 42, samedays 18C61, northwest, 21, east,4, southwest, 4; 1868, northwest. north-east 7, MR 7, north 4.mouth sonthwest a.Pittsburgh, Nov, 8, 1861 O . A.

From the Complete Poetical Works of
James Hassell Lowell, diamond edition,
just publishedby Fields, Osgood & Co.:

A LIMITED AMOUNT
THE MINER.

Dews 'odd the tangled root. of thing(
I Net

t t.fur that wehalthathe
truthTo swop , not way, to my desire.

OF THE

Bonsistansgs I hear... •t went sigh.
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7-40 GOLD BONDS

greater in numbers and power than bothwere at the time of the aciham in 1838, and
They think I barrow from the nen.In dartnen, .sillone, and went.Bach lone were sale 11 Ile wen 'runoh•tle theson•• own Son Ise.,

of the CHICAGO. DANVILLE !oi

1• .vng

.
~. drawing towards each

other for years, flowed together, as twomtghtr•bnt Mal end placid rivers min-gle th waters, thence to flow on, we
ii- ever. iiiiiels'ln,g,tortione,blessing
the Id, conserving all that Is good Inh institutions, and guiding millions
to B

In afternoon, after miagllng their
co uhttions upon the happy consuls!,
=Co of the great object tor which they
met,' will meet In the First church,
on street, and together...and in
com y with ether Christian friends of
that Mid other folds, commemorate the
love of their common Redeemer. Ho
will close one ofthe greatest and most
suspicions events in the history of the
Christian Church. It was In Pittsburgh
that the sad schism took place; and It
Is a matter of felicitation that here the
breach then made should be healed. The
report of title great Convention will be as
en echo, arepetition, of the angelic song
at Bethlehem, "Glory In the highest, on
mitt pone, good will to men." Return,
Mendeand brethren, to your own homes
sad make them glad ; and be assured that
the Cartattan people of these cities will
long chetiab your brief sojourn among
them as amongtheir most pleasant tum-
mies.

VI? CENNFJ: RAILROAD are offered
'"Ilt• earth,— they murmur, ••th th e tomeThat •atnly sought his lire to Tolson:Why g Mt.; long.r tLWe Eh..He nothere; be h arisen...
Yore lift forms where hebath lathHiddenwhIl• re bettered him dead.flueIneatawtralroordnad vain.Matt on loess ands or ItIs bath.

march Is her the Itrtng gold:Him I denten tho dyads seethes..And not Idalmage worn and 0611.1.Day servant or our wmm use.

for sale by Messrs. W. BAILEV LAN(

is CO.. Merchants, 54 Cliff Street. Ne

They are •1,000 Bonds, Issued upon

Railroad nearly one—lull. rompleted
Men 1 glad not, met land,
haumlaut Joy ofnen and Outrun,Thy elan., 04 surety nadoaned,Tha unquanetkad azdor ofUlu war

finppler to abase • STU, IgoalThan to eta count., In:ulledKant.;

starting from Chicago and traversing a

oontry unsurpaosed by any In the first

esaenUala of a large and prolltable nod
Hide still. best Good, 1, subtlie wiseBeyond my tasture's ost set PeifiseverabaeGt from min eerr*To be tildes present In my twits, They .r secured by RUNT 'MORT

DR. KEISER CAGE on 140 solid of Ws tint-`I
liaybemitalted every day Wall 1 o'd.daa
at abGraat Madleanatltora. Id.Liberty
wad tram♦to 6.d Ttolil algal..

road. I.outfit and all present and future

acquired property of the Company1:=!!!
Disehatge They bear a blirts rate of Interest for

from Ow/.r,
Polypus,

Hauls/ sod
Plughts listless

to thehead,
Moises of

Pas Eye.

long period .of ttine—T per rent. gold for

40 year•—and . mall ratio to the cash

value of the Realty upon which they are

These Chinese suffer manywrongsand
outragesat the hands of white men of
the baser sort. Bat, inured to oppres-
sion, deeming it the normal condition of
therace, they endure them patiently, and
generally triumph by the mere fame, If It
maybe so.called, of their flexibilityand
non-combativeness. Until recently they
were denied the privilege of giving testi-
mony In the courts of law in California;
but that is now changed; and gradually
their social status is becoming higher
and their condition better.

Bllaolooso
Daum!

of Ms Head,
LarTholtlo,

HaftMo.

They create an Intered liability or the

Company of only 31,440 PER MILE, or

lesa than one-third that of some great
ANOTHER VETERAN DEAD

Major General Jowl; Ruts WOOL died,
at his residence, in Troy, N. Y., at half
past two o'clock s. w. of the 10th, In the
81st year of his age. 80121 at Newburg,
N. Y., In 1789, ha entered the army, as
Captain In the 18th Infantry, on the
breaking riot of thekhr of 1812, and dL-1thignlabed himselfat Queenstown, Plaits.'
burg and Beekmantown, being shot
through both thighs in the fret action.
In 1821 he was commissioned as
Inspector General, and in 1828 lea-
vened Brigadier, taking the fall re:Lic-
ht 1841. During the Mexican war,
be was employed in raising volunteers In
the West, equipping 18,000 troops, sub-sequino4 taking command of 8000 men
and marching 000 miles from Bin Anto-
nio to Saltillo, without the lost ofa man.
Sfoi•solsactive service, at Buena Vista, he
was brevetted Major General, and inI 1854was complimented, for Ids services
in that war, with a sword and a Congres;
atonal vote of thanks. At the outbreak
of the rebellion, he was equally prompt
and judiciousin his service, taking com-
mand of the Virginia Department In
1861, capturing Norfolk in May,
186e. He wee then transferred to'Baltimore and commissioned as a fall
Major General. He has since lived
ineetirement at Troy, now passhig away
*non at the tame hour with Admiral
Srawaltr, the two being of the few env
viinos of the war of 1812. His record
was hpuoraele, although not splendid
for its brilliancy, attesting always hisndlitarYCapacity and his patriotic devo-
tion to his country. The day for his fu-
neral hiaztot yet been tined.

Broach.Os.
Asthma, sad

Constu,ptlen

roads of the country whose Bond. have
ranked very high

I=l These theta, added la the sale-guard.
I=l

=2= thrown around each and every Bond

r °albloe to render thr.e, UNEQUALI—
EM=HETI ED IMEDIIMMat, and really the mostWill those Chinamen overrun our

whole country t or b It likely that they
will confine themeelvea to the Pacific
slope? Our own opinion ts, that In a
comparatively andrt time they will flock
overdo this aide, and enter, as they have
done In California, Into all the various in-
dastries for which their wellknown Inge.
nattyandreadiness fit them. In 'Calor.
nia attempts were made to rule them out
ofseveral of the leading Industries; but
by patience and persistence they finally
enc...veded In becoming masters of the
situation, and now acme Important trades
are almost exchnively In their bands.
The same kind of competition with or-
ganised labor may be expected wherever
they come In force.

ME=
=I determine Inthe market Orr Investment

ECIECI=EI
Price 95 and seemed Interest In cur-CE25211

L=! nary. the right Wag reserved to ed-
Dr. 1:3115E• woolg reereetfelly Invite Moe%

who have felled to get Zeller from attarLowrey., vance upan dns notice.
to tequila Ltuoto. mode of [nutmeat

Pamphlet•, with map. sal toll
MALARIOILIS FOCH. erafree co sppllcatton to out Agents InCoaltlass million ofcabal fain ofnolarloat

taper net trays lb* motet earth every twenty Pittsburgh
mar beandense tae mouth al lionember. Tills
ersolasmktal motstaro Is the active tolociPloWh'lth Dant.farm mot Wu, Musa. rem:Meat,
tedthestioa. dysentery, Wilms cholla" Malmo-Uma, and lathy mbar ailments .lob ;moat)more gauntlyto the Vail than at WA/mammas.
lad ram of tablet,la low, swampy micas the
are clearings,tats the form of strolest epi-demic. Tim beat •Ifintard against these memga.t... it •Wideneed by the "stories*, of •long Iberia& of years, Is 11001TETT21111 IBTOK-Len BrrnClia, the punt pleasant, and at themow tints the mom edletent of WI vegeta/meteals. The tholgors•on of the aymem to maw-
Monty thebeat means of defeedbag Itmolest theelan, of dams... whither coastUtitlosal or
mood. hUdomt, al trillfr pattualOgad knows,to the most deierallatd enemy of Meta.. axethe paresayems ofan acillemalady are lo mottitlaftgmban of Um stoats She
maks. to casinos the foe. The great objects,Uttmlbre, of prommUse usaLoacat to to reit,force the 0n0.., and It to mnomplishad thin.
instil. mean.. sad saf.y, 'lty lb. Cs. Of aos.TETTILIIO !irrigate. T.,a.,,0.maf0l mob:smogsWas also an eperleat had ateceesPro latactp. a.It Is no less valaabla n a nialabr nagpootti‘alDae lone•lrant, and teem L. no danger of
onsitlog Os'alo orover sUmulatlogthohm,tattooby inndeytim it as as ththlots.

8. IVI'CLEAN & Co,

75 VOIIIIITII A.VEIVIIIE
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or read. I.4had audpreifmud, u isetlThis coming of these people Is in every
way interesting; for their presence cannot
Our affect mightly the Oh.Teleel ad'
vancement of our partially developed
country. They bring to us Just what fa
needed, a vast aoursion of muscle, butvery little working bralns—millions ofbands, but no practical ideas. Their
glimmering notions of religion and phil-
osophy will die out as soon as they touch
the better and i tronger light to which
they come; an d they will be but as so
manychildren toto taught, so many do.
die helpers in our more rugged toils.

amnary an0.../1 tattek a run., ow ofar Wm

am& wit% rony eaklidese• f. nn. /all worth

W. BAILEY LANG & CO.,

Agents for the Sale of the Bonds.

DRUGGETS,
CBV3LB CLOTHS,

MORE CORREER.
The Erie Railway cliquey dace Its m-

odem in the gold market, finds itself
in several new and embarrassing corners
of 'umber mon. and lirobably without
aertmelodia4tee 11194*f9del Own the
bars. For ~.re:in.IQ
saes 114 12000141frg :r7 ; *pm-ava•,onmiti4-.V.7 . r-" • :'-. SA,

mce,

railway itnioisitilMt*ett-44-iontolits dothg.,,glitaiOatlettiblitit aFtdtlaziWitild cireifit:' 7,24eiterOille. -

4firii*X l3lto hiiii. lo64,l*be mon.
idttintslyl:incanyenteat. to"-meet Maelikgsl#Mtillions, w#Arli. Would !squire a
Vai searching ell:segue of they cower-.ate proceedings. That fs not the way'
the clique does Its 'MOO* and thus

1 the penalty has been fileal*doa abate
, Rut there,tue neitherBariiii4Oudot:Ds
nor ifcettiaMon theOhio iteich, wli . '
It is alb to *Um either OlatheSW:will beSitsifeed:l7:the State Treuurscorevesy..infertithm, expose, of fannertramietidni l,4llltbwithineparallel, will

be ameked'Utl• for de/Cilia=ofthe

POINTd-OF WOMEN DIMBIZRENCE,
The Phtladelptda Peru gime" tocar.

lain precedents which will faU to the
ground, under the plan of anion now
engaging the attention of the Presbyteri-
al] Aisembllee. We quote •

1. '2he Old School decided in 1842 that
marriage with a deceased with's sisterwm beanunserill aaVISZ
aan eel opftcßlearilkharl notion, and thewill, ttuncdommillevethat eon -
Idderable majority 'et'the Old Schoolpeople who have long ainOs wage d to be.Hers in this curious doctrine.,1101211/2% Catholic Motive de.dared Invalid by the Old &hoedUpperbly in 130. Au indefiniteportponembill
of the subject to the New &Soot Con-vention of 1840 will leave this tote deci-ded in theunited body.

3. The Old Schoolcondemned theprao.tire of sitting In time of public prayerand that of the reading of sermons Inchurch by layman In the absence of cler-gyman,In 1848, both of which are com-mon New Lnever dlsooturtananoed Inthe
Dot the mast Important was the actionInregard to theEtouthem churches. Theaction of the Old School, which ruledout the commissioners from dmsynod;48111 of course become heath' under thegin ofreunion. The MU= of the OldSchool fa 1385, by—srblek the churchesadhering to the rebellion wore ma offfrom that Chattoh,:rmatalso be reposlods

and through" this door the IlaparatedMarches will enter Into peaceful andOh:l'lLn harmony.

NOTIOZEI.

Extilbnion by the ~Oakdale :stepson.eat Templeof !Honor.'
A deep ititenat seema to have beenawakened In different parts of thecoml.

try on the implantof Temp:canoe. Bomatime ago • modety bearing the title of&The independent Temple of Honor"was hunted at thenew and growing vil-lageof Oakdale on theParibanens Ball.road, and Is now In a very flourialdturconditkin.- They have had several excel.lent temperance lectures, and the-mem.bars seem tobe working falthhilly In thetemperance cause. The society gave anexhibition at a large hail In the villageon the evening of the ad list., at whichtime they performed the beautiful andtouching drama of "Ten Nights In a BarRoom." Quite a large audiencetedthe actor. at the rising of thec greeurtail:and listened with the deepest attentionas tke downward end upward tonnesofIce. Morgan were delineated. and whileGeo. A. Moßrlde as :temple Satchelno: senil explained that alter tryingCute eke
ghoaway,dand finding that hiewas "end w

tided
n
to "knock off"and drink nomore. The puts of Mrs. Morgan andMary Margin were beautifullv pes.formedos were also the partiof SimonBlade, Frankßlade and Mehltable Cart.wiled. Thepart of toe. Morgan was• perfOrmed by Benny' Husker, andthrouut Wasrenanexcellentmannger.hoThe deathderedbed and deliriumwane was particularly grand, and re-flected thegreatest matt on Mr. Hun.maker Mrs. Cook and Ml= hiloCombXT. W.lConwity as the young &ogre pp.formed his put welL ' The Ma City,Band was presentand added touch to theenjoyment of the evening by_ Iratent sonata The memberssr the eserer7Ithe inhibitive have re.calved s eamantallin to Calninabing.Washington county, and they sill givean exhibltlaa there Icon. Swale%
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Wombs, SO, IS 11o`ttool •. r.
W.IIOI2BITDO.0f.11!119...rD Cashier.
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Ph. Stock LIP NetiO and Cbmpleta,

«mamma or

Bilks, Black BEd Colored,
Epsom laleaslahpllos,
kid Poplin,
lltek COM, Clautigg,
Broth Skull.
Ploiddiowlo, emblem,

And a Fallible of DomestfoGoods,at
J. IL BURCHFIELD& CO.'S,.

la SIXTH STREET.

,Igizr is, that all! It Is kmo4l' IvlionCleielul. that the clique bsit 'MI up
'very short in its performanceltila etin.
.Olicie with the English stock-holders and
with the McHenry interest in the A.& G.
W.Boed,-and that, Was negotiation
now going on at Cleveland result In a
ettlaloetory compromise, legal 'proceed.
thse will beat once. Instituted te. bake the
void tiom It. present custody, restating
Its possession to Its original owners.
,liinst and Nome should arrange with

Abele pleJusbjedges. whohave stood them
in such good stead at New Tort, to
remove atunto Ohio, anilbop tblogr
level. Otherwise. there can be inn • fewmonth,of delay before the OW 'tocent,
Lange esliway from Baboaszento Dsgton
willpan into other firinA lshe course
of lefresh deal of the,. ' . ' reNway
earls. .!1 1-..,p...-.-_ . . .

t— /14.0**1144111..VW Om. ,tutt..iaeorbitrelq#M4elan lb.
IMlseintian4voiiii*iwohjaa to the
Vetted States emirentered Own% heads;
yettotrellm Re • 'they haya*nte and
anterantingby llionwe.ellaibirillol-
!xi'. oNtionsf-flingyhe tide: elibe.-Oaridefeiiiien ,-7114*atilrifittialkdoll,or think,thay sen,,a sernage, =lookedfor, and **Wig ildlitl ear polapp.Some hall their coming le great aceeseips'
.. physical power-logwhitere needi
vshllootherarire alarmed 141114 iiiilid,
101CiletAlf leitheaml VOW 17102.7160r#11;,Politician,en Pnzle d; ti ) kiPYF lenP,10- voi. them; for Ilia coniebded-thstthe Wirth Article, which-le -pa 'abet:l'6i,
to ridded -, will nuke radii chi:mei
.etteiy sOrkoNiega. ibfirdtiqthil flair-- 1elliollolirineeesiiim to cc 2etittite aell'.
:en and a voter.

1.)k440-a.;71;..:i
&Brous worm of the emcees of thegsstssidtfon,for Incorporating the lay co.

meat far-the official representation of
thekleahodlat Oburch, are stforested by
the presini state of the canvassing for
Totes. •The conslitallon of the church,
whlch it hi proposed to change, inin onlybe altered bya three quarter vote of the

tgrINAJIMEN AND VW;NABGOi4an'T'Aitrewratril, cuiptim
ar

W 7 aye of Gemrow= 11. as its Mayo ofIte..VrtreeitariPVlll7lkTenit.day Mammary, beak. piM. COMP.V7 WV .1-mai.amid otlrSof_Paybadal,,4. tsmi Okra..MT. 1. 1889. ; soirdl3l
constituencies, which, for that purpose,
ate wholly to tolyteriaL As the Agues
are thus far reported, a slight increase inthe number of negative votes would so-
compliah the defeat of the 4y-delegate
adeene., Whether, tothat event, sehuge

nametritUd,lphtent dui Chnrch,.aa toauthrainailallare ins than threwfoluilta
of the vcdt,body, would pw
thandlitahrait ltheo-procripilve policyof a amsU soinuritj, his question whichmina to lamb op upon ildtgethodistWare. SvidenUy, It isa questionwhichtoucheithe,mustily the conetitution
Itself. Let us hope That no Menace ofdisunion Inthat quarter shin be so rear
lined; esto Interrupt thepeaceful Bow ofaiiiiPlia.l4o SOW llPPincutly,hrstinir
onward all the railing Protestant moot,tic*lry biliconiunin tido-level upon
Use Ocastscita broad church unisex..

?be Bible le toe commonaclitole.rl,The forbidding of the reading of theBible in the Common Schools afnett has opened up ■ tlonnelehleh•manyofour eon:moorages have found iperibetplacer to get up semiatlonalmiletesabont..The religion, or want of religion of .4taff!13.Ireetort„ in telegraphed over thetry and dmy commented on or numniel.oveters.r, gto the mode of the arrantwri
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TRH GENERAL ASSUBLUIL
Books: Books/ Books!

..um;re ulractistratan, 1101ributsMoot,• a aas ma worst

Tlseologieal. Religions and Sabbath
I Books,

nr0 Pohltes of tbo PreosoWoo. Pres so Boutof Polo 1 1430.1.5e15'5.....r.r.r . [tan. _lad ellter !MOWN/ MOM.
ek..l Call2=. 11°J r:"e4mbill:
OCIBERT S. DAVIS & CO.,

wax yrs:sm.aim

Lancuter city passed theme, thhisame excitement many years ago, whenthe Bible was turnedout of ber schools.Whetherfor good or call, we have sothad decided for us up to cometime butwe doubt if any bartaluts of tothe muse of Morality or Christianity.Oa the whole, sur dank there is an ad-vance In the moral condnet of the child-ren who attend school from thole whoattended twenty years ago; brit that therendingof the Bible or notreading haanything to do with it, we do tun belhas:Churches and Sunday illeboolikontiplitr,sect conduct and example Aff,Aursottymean more than the merereadingo fßibleat school, ano iso donor*MieMichaud, r a,the youth of chaud, or of4heirany less moral'or aeligious foribi tof reading the Bible at school. . '
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New York. last week, to /Das Nellie
made from an orifice!desiempigetuntring wasgn"of Idr.Crane's, ..,by a Broadway Jeweler, at 1cost of twenty-Ave hundred dollars, endIs decidedly maim and unique. Thering f foot plain, solid fold,' and ontheludde is the cadomary Romeo sad:dietinscription set in Hamandiamonds!" AnIrnalenle solitaire is eiquidtely 101 in theoutsides and two interwoueu hearts arecarve in thed centre. The ring„,lelarge. Thewedding The

cocludeaern "Npresents will be .received_"The r ulesstoilette was of white uncutvelvet. Theskirt and train, also the-lowcot corsage, Teri most elaborately trim.'med with point lace, and the dress ,
throughout was lined with white satin)quilted. Large pearl beads encircled theneck of, the bride, and ornaments offTall Were suspended from her canardeloped her wriats. Theluidtgroomarai -..

Attired by the Zee& costume: Remora r iisti.lipai'zinee Arthur candlelittrOWleri• high .I.k_lXtytilli.407114cellar, blue Lord Stanley rerarf, """',l',--, . .and lilac kid gloms. A moss rosebud Amen 6
..___,____,,_°'
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^ ~. enjoyed *position Ina buttonhole in the ~...,-..-fw, f : .TRE Thanksgivin g .-...,irw.now.OF lett breast of his coat, audio his handhe
Pities WRAP• model of. praiseworthy

. V.- as The two hrtdeenuade-Auere dressed in tfahr;e•Ja1Excellency cerotents himselfwhir* eon- white tulle. f--. -
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- -- 'km 1,4-Lord taketir .Pleasure in them litufeat ',. Ilinr. llentnot lonisioir is `to hive a BairavEli; In thosethelhope to 'llistrercyf grand golden we his ,openly 1.1., liil'uNe Inaba '. pease In •thrbordersand, .reeldene oa the 1131h, being theannltcr-. parr!'.I"=eh thee with the 'finest ofwheal." key ofhisitniath-year of mar:lege. All 7,3%,",.„'"e1i;. 1I Then the people are recommended "to' his eleven children with wises and bus. ardlitrarirprelse the .name: of the Lord" both In beads, and his forti.eigittgraud eldicirmii '
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ORNAMENTAL CARVERS,
Is. 6/Sudnky It., Illel tpytPt,

sta.Mit`~r;ciarzwiL,t amenpuou 1242TA

EXTREMELY
For Entirely Xew

1•~a., w. 5.~

WOOLEN GOODS

VERY LOW PRICER

WILL I.iX SEM PLE'S,
Nos. ISO and 182 Federal Street,

LLCOHILN CITY

Ilarred hbirtlAg /1•13.1
Al 101,c. •II-Wool Red Irlwanel
At 1111c., double "WIG liar, Country nominal.
At 15c,bea1y Barre.: Ytanne

rooJ:
At Mae., Heaney Grey Twilled lelannat.
At Wftie.. lenterproofCloth,
At 01.00, Blank and Brown Waterproof Cloth
At 01.80, ladles• Piloted Cloth BUM.
AA $O.OO, Pals Good White BlanketAt
At $3.00 Pair Good Gray Illanketra
Al s3t , doubt.. widthPoplin. and Alpaca..
At 00e—double irldthCoreed Poplins,alloolorr
At niAlan., Chlldrro•• Plaid Wooten Shaw*

rood qii*lny.

e7. •:

WHAM COUNTRY BLANKETS,
lIAHIILD COUNTET ►LANNELS,
PEKE SHERTINE) PLANNILS,
CAMBIUM:3 AND JEANS,
CLOAKING/I, la,. lc ,

Wholesale and Retail,

WILLIAM SEIIIPL'S,
Nos. 180 and 182 Ftderal Street.

1321=13E0

WOOLEN BRUGGE'S
rmci

II 3i 51 &WI

1, 11, 2, 24, 3, 31, 31 and 3

YARD WIDE.

BORDERED SQUARES

Suitable for Parlor&

lINING BOOM GRUB CLOTHS
Woolen, Linen and Cotton,

IT LOWER PRIEM tfliN LIU REM

f
Notolthstaadlne the andindelsbed taalfon thew ootle.

I'FBLAND & COLLIN
71 and 73 Fifth Avenue

CARPETS.
NEW FALL STOCK.

Oil Cloth, Window Shadier
DRUGGETEL

DRUGGET SQUARES,
Ingrain Carpet%

At the Lowest Ptteas Ever Offetei

BOVARD, ROSE 00.1
el FIFTH AVKNII/L

ELEGANT CARPETS
Tlla
. IsLusa •ISa MOM besatllld duSgus mit&ow

TAPESTRY OR BODY
13ritUSSM_Jiii.

Jost tobtryed by direct baportatbnno. tale.Mad.

morticraikaloarr
or me latest stylinis Isms gaintltlau

OLIVER
IcaLIENTIMIC

&
23 Fifth Avenue.

CO.

AN OLD ESTABLISHED
•10.'1V t,o/ 4 (o.l>k :V4

IN A NEW PLACE.
F. A. lIIEBBHL BROTHER

I'.',TWTT.4i-'1P'"1•"" -"`1".' '

Na 24 Sixth Street,
Clar.lWU"thenvIIIOW to Only criewAs cut Wok.

rlaaterSerVaseliatiMdramak..
ot Waotot Aatter irtldsra"itt="oftee = 3lli.getOadreurnit la Tivre..ae eaU aaCalm. Tea....

manatee& maaaer. stehelziadrauteridaZir
pROCIARIATION.

qullgt•d Yarn a the MIGH2ILENT9
WARD. CloY of Motorail. will moot al tho.
lona Mao sad plaartorWallas elm/moss. oa

=ENDA November 16,180,
To dad ON! 1.1221015 u =LICIT C0113013,

ut 111 Uu maziptred Una of Dui
Hams, dressed

ILIUM IL Mum. Mayor.

4-ny iv prersamia.octobia wr. till.A
KEYSTONE POTTERY.

S BE, /1”:121GO"
etimaiswmaz. szliroL trant es
Mks sadWorillesas,94ll
!W Damn OtOOMPtIY sUSSd to.

APP. ,stos
Nentrooks,

ECM

=I

EXTRA QUALITY,

:BRUSSELS CARPETS

Direct Importations,

IMILLUM BROS.
.170. 61 PIIIIPTH 4rig.rtle,

0,6 • ADOVII WOOD OTRIXT

CLOSING OUT SALE!

=I

I

NEW GOODS
At Lowest Prices,

WILLIAM SEEPLE'S,

Nos.lBo and 182, Fedenil Street,

E=l

Striped Woolen Shawls,
Plaid Woolen Shawls.

Meek Thlbet Shawls,
Patioly Shawls.

Children's Shawls.

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S FURS
Balmoral Stockings,Merino Stockings,

Ladles' and
Children's Gloves.

Ladles' Underwear,
Balmoral Ifklria,

Cloth Skirts,

Ladies' nd Children's Hats,
Ribbons and flowers,

Wool Halt Hoods,
knit aaeques,

Scotts, Mitts, Sie
Men's Ondersbirti

and Drawers,
Men's Gloves,

Socks, kc.,

Wholesale and Retai

J t ~:

Nes. 180 aad 182 Federal Street.

MM!=rM

DAILY ARRIVAL

NEw GI-4:)4EDS.
Fine sat Bows.
Wide Bash Ribbons,

fica= slRoman Plaid R
ZITNNIIVZLINZOr HAIMKNII 4:WODO.

Ladies' Wool Shawls,
Ladles' Wool Vests,
Childrens' Knit&vines,
InfantsKnit Hoods.

11151,11=81.13 61111211

Black Bilk Fringes,
Poll Lisa ofColon.

LADIES' MID GENTS' HOSIERY
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